INTRODUCTION
trains, with mean variability ranging from 10 -55 %, and peak frequencies ranging from 11.5 147 -49.5 Hz was delivered in a random fashion.
149
The regular stimulation trains consisted of 10 pulses at frequencies ranging from 2-100 Hz,
150
incrementing by 2 Hz from 2-30 Hz and then increasing in 10 Hz increments from 30 to 100 151 Hz; the interval between trains ranged randomly between 1.5 and 2.5 s. This sequence was 152 then delivered in reverse. These regular trains produced a standard displacement-frequency 153 curve, allowing us to compare the contractile responses produced by the irregular trains of 154 stimuli, which were always given after the regular trains. Following this sequence, the motor 155 unit was fatigued by delivering a continuous train of regular stimuli at 10 Hz for 2 minutes.
156
After the fatigue run the regular (ascending and descending sequences) then irregular trains Figure 1 and Table I 
RESULTS

165
Trains of action potentials, lasting from 3.3 to 8.7 s and comprising 37 to 128 spikes, were 166 recorded from 22 single motor units during sustained isometric contractions of tibialis 167 anterior. Experimental records from one unit are shown in Fig. 1 . Across units, the mean ± 168 SD firing rate was 15.7 ± 7.8 Hz (range 8.9-37.8 Hz); the corresponding mean discharge 169 variability was 29.2 ± 2.1 % (range 10.4-55.1 %). Peak firing rates extended from 11.5-49.5
170
Hz. These physiological trains were used to generate irregular trains of stimuli for delivery to isolated motor axons supplying either extensor hallucis longus (EHL), extensor digitorum 172 longus (EDL) or extensor digitorum brevis (EDB). Selective microstimulation was successful 173 for 14 single motor axons, nine of which supplied EHL, four EDL and one EDB. Twitch 174 parameters for each unit during delivery of single pulses are shown in Table I . The regular trains comprised 10 pulses given in ascending order from 2-100 Hz. Figure 2   178 shows an example for one motor axon, supplying extensor digitorum brevis (EDB), during 179 delivery of regular trains of stimuli from 2-22 Hz. It can be seen that the twitches, measured 180 as angular displacement of the second toe, started to fuse at 4 Hz (the second train illustrated) 181 and fusion was complete by 8 Hz. Furthermore, there was no significant increase in 182 displacement at frequencies greater than 12 Hz. 
Methodological considerations
232
One of the principal challenges of this study was the difficulty in isolated single motor units,
233
as the project required us to stimulate one and only one motor axon. To do this, it required 234 very high-impedance electrodes, which meant that searching within the fascicle of the nerve 235 was difficult. It required careful manipulation of the electrode in order to direct the tip into an 236 appropriate intrafascular stimulation site. And, because we had to ensure that only one axon 237 was being stimulated, each experiment required careful observation of the isotonic 238 displacement and EMG potentials being evoked by intraneural stimulation. We accepted that 239 we were stimulating only one motor axon when the motor unit generated a measurable 240 contractile response and EMG potential at the lowest electrical current, and increases in 241 current beyond the safety margin resulted in the recruitment of an additional motor axon.
242
Once an appropriate intrafascular site was obtained trains of stimuli were applied. The order 243 in which the trains were given was always the same: firstly, the regular trains were given 244 followed by a sequence of irregular trains, and then the fatigue run was given at 10 Hz for 2 minutes. Subsequently, the regular trains were given again, followed by the irregular trains.
246
The order in which the stimuli were applied may have some importance. Since the irregular higher amounts of force for isometric and dynamic trains than the control-frequency trains.
332
Following fatigue it was revealed that fatigue had significantly lowered force production for and irregular trains of 10 pulses at 9.7 ± 1.9, 8.7 ± 2.7, 12.5 ± 7.1 and 10.0 ± 5.5 Hz (right).
respectively. 
